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Marcuse, Ellul, and the Science-FictionFilm:
Negative Responsesto Technology
SF films and novels have long been preoccupiedwith technology,'but they
have not respondedto that technologyin similarways.Thoughthe novel
may have moved beyond the "carelesstechnophilia"of an earlier age
(Sterlingxi), one still observes an ongoing fascinationwith technology's
almost limitless potential. Even in the most dystopiantexts, however
wretchedthe societies and imperfectthe people inhabitingthem may be,
technologyitself continuesto be presentedas a force capableof positive
applicationas well as negative.For example,in the workof such contemporarynovelistsas WilliamGibson,BruceSterling,and K.W.Jeter, negative
uses of technologyare invariablyset againstthe nearlyendlessmedicaland
mind-enhancingpurposesto whichit can be put.2In the variousportrayals
of technology'spower to extendand renewhumanlife, the novels express
confidence that it can effect positive changes in the human condition,
perhapsbecause of the "visceral...,pervasive,[and]utterlyintimate"relationshipit has increasinglycome to enjoywith humanbeings (Sterlingxi).
This kind of interest in technology, encountered so frequentlyin
contemporaryfiction,is only occasionallyfound in SF films. Indeed,most
are no more preoccupiedwith technology'seffects on humankindthan are
typicalwesternsthematicallyconcernedwith horsesor six-shooters.Where
suchinterestis expressed,onlya few filmscontainmorethanpassingcritical
commentaryon the technologyitself;in others,suchcriticismexistsonlyon
the most obviousor simplisticof levels.3Manymay containtheir share of
technologicalhardware,but the devicesfeaturedserve mainlyas props or
springboardsto other concerns.4The mere presence of a technological
componentis no guarantee that a film will actuallybe concernedwith
technologicalissues.
Among films that are explicitlyconcernedwith society'srelationshipto
the technologicalmilieu, any celebrationsof technologyehave been far
outnumberedby films that presentit as havinghad a negativeeffect on the
qualityof humanlife.6Whilea distinctlysatiricalandoccasionallyhumorous
componentcan be detected in some-the Mad Max pictures(1979, 1981,
1985), Brazil (1985), Robocop (1987), The Running Man (1987)-most are

unabashedlycriticaland depictviolent,decadentfutures-Westworld
(1973),
Rollerball(1975)1BladeRunner(1982)-unrelievedby anyof thatfascination
with technology so frequentlyencounteredin SF novels. In such films,
despitethe humanface it may deceptivelydon-The Terminator
(1984) and
Terminator II: Judgment Day (1991)-technology is rarely if ever to be
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trusted, having become a primarilydestructiveforce (Hardware[19901),
antagonisticto the welfareof all.
It will also be noticedthatmostof these filmstend to concentrateon the
immediateor physicaleffectsof technologyon humansociety.Fartoo often
its relationshipto the more fundamentalaspects of human existence is
ignored in favor of the dramaticand highly visible-but arguablyless
significant-aspectsof thatrelationship.
Nevertheless,somefilmsdo confront
Planet
these deeper, if more subtle, issues.Three in particular-Forbidden
(1956), Colossus: The Forbin Project (1969), and Alien (1979)-form an

interestinggroupingin thattheydirectlyconfrontthe unpleasantfactthatwe
are beings whose natures have determined the characteristicsof the
technologythat threatensto destroyus and contend that the destructive
effects technologyhas had on humansocietymay be nothingmore than a
by-productof the destructiveside of humannature.In the processof their
investigationinto the relationshipbetween technology and its human
creators,they emerge as particularlycompellingcautionarytales.
Among the more pessimisticanalystsof technology'seffects on human
society,HerbertMarcuseandJacquesEllul are distinguishedby the radical
positionsthey have advancedin relationto the problemstechnologyposes.
Both have paid particularattentionto the negativeaspectsof technology's
relationshipto civilizationand its predominantlydeleteriouseffect on the
human condition,and have expressedtheir criticismsin uncompromising
terms.Their views are of considerablerelevancehere, in that they provide
us with a theoreticalbackgroundagainstwhichthe three above-mentioned
films can be examined,as cinematicresponsesto manyof the issues raised
by the two writers.
Marcuse,whose"uncompromising
critiqueof advancedindustrialsociety
articulatedthe anger and disgust felt by a generation"(Kellner 2), is
generallyconsidered"the most radicalmemberof the FrankfurtSchool...in
his penetratingcritiqueof science and technologyand his radicalcall for
their reconstruction"(221). Fully awareof technology'srepressivenature,
Marcuseis generallythoughtnot to "subscribeto the 'technocraticthesis'
that technologyin itself is a vehicle of social progresswhich of its own
dynamicwill create a better society"(221). Nevertheless,he did express
some hope regardingits ultimatebeneficence,especiallyin his laterwritings.
For he did believe that,givena radicalrestructuring
of powerrelationships
in society,technologycouldbe "freedfromrepressiveuse as an instrument
of socialcontrol,"so as to becomein time "a powerfulvehicleof liberation"
(221). In his Essay on Liberation,Marcusewent even further,arguingthat
machinesthemselveswere not "the enginesof repression,but [rather]the
presence, in them, of the masterswho determinetheir number,their life
span,theirpower,theirplacein life, andthe need for them..."(12). Indeed,
"scienceand technologyare the greatvehiclesof liberation,and...itis only
their use and restrictionin the repressivesociety which makes them into
vehicles of domination"(12). Neither automobilesnor televisionsets are
repressive, "but the gadgets which, produced in accordance with the
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requirementsof profitableexchange,have become part and parcel of the
people'sown existence,own 'actualization"'
(12).
Such optimismas Marcuse does reveal proceedsfrom his belief that,
howevermisappliedit maybe today,technologyis still ultimatelycapableof
melioratingthe human condition,in part by virtueof its own intrinsically
liberatingtendencies.At one pointhe couldeven arguethat"thecontinued
applicationof scientificrationality"(i.e., the drivingspiritbehindpresent-day
technology)will eventuallyreach "a terminalpointwith the mechanization
of all socially necessarybut individuallyrepressivelabor,"involving"all
performanceswhichcan be exercisedmore effectivelyby machines..."(OneDimensionalMan 230). Once its job were done, so to speak,"the completion of the technologicalrealitywouldbe not onlythe prerequisite,but also
the rationalefor transcendingthe technologicalreality"(231). Technology,
then, possessesby virtueof its own naturea powerthat "tend[s]towardits
own negation"(230), towardproducingthe verysocial conditionswhereby
the repressiveuses to which it was originallyput will be transcended.
This belief in the liberatingpotentialof technology,of course,has not
been withoutits detractors.Ellul,whose TheTechnological
Societyhas been
termed"one of the most comprehensiveindictmentsof technology"to appear in our century,8arguesextensivelyfor its insidiousnature.Ellul paints
a frighteningpicture of a world where technology'svery essence has demandeda shift in our values to the pointwherethe notionof efficiencyor
performancecapability,be it of a machine or even of an economic or
politicalsystem,has become the criterionagainstwhichall otherconsiderations are evaluatedand measured.In all aspects of life, this placingof
primaryvalue on what Ellul termsthe "technique"of a systemor machine
absorbsmen and women to the pointwhere"spontaneousand unreflective
behavior[is converted]into behaviorthat is deliberateand rationalized"
(Ellul vi), in accordancewith the mandatesimposedupon it by technical
requirements.
Given their common assumptionthat the quality of life has been
adverselyaffected by technology,it is not surprisingthat some SF films
wouldbe preoccupiedwith many of the issues dealt with by Marcuseand
Ellul.Whilesympatheticwith Marcuse'sbelief thatcontemporarysocietyis
in manyrespectsthe worse for its technology,the three films in question
challengecertainof his other claims.First,they suggestthat the "masters"
Marcuserefersto maybe indeliblyflawed,not simplyby the systemtheylive
in, but by virtueof their possessinginnatelypower-hungry
naturestogether
with a destructivecomponent,fromboth of whichescapeor transcendence
is impossible.Given these limitationsto our natures,we can never expect
anyone to use the power acquiredthroughtechnologyin an enlightened
manner.This, of course, flies directlyin the face of Marcuse'scontention
that "One can dispense with the notion of an innate [and destructive]
'power-drive'in humannature"as "a highlydubiouspsychologicalconcept
andgrosslyinadequatefor the analysisof societaldevelopments"(ODM4445). The films take the contraryposition:that as societyand its individual
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memberswill foreverretaina corruptcomponent,so technologywill mirror
that corruption,since it is nothingmore than an extensionof it. Thus, in
ForbiddenPlanet, if technologybecomes literallymonstrous,it is because
therewas somethingof the monsterin the beingsthat spawnedit. Again,if
the quartersof a spaceshipare confiningandrestrictive,as theyare inAlien,
thatindicateshow the technocratsbehindthe ship'sdesignhavesubordinated the comfortof the crewto the needs of the technologicalcomponents,a
subordinationwhichillustratesin turn how humanlife generallyhas been
confinedand limited.Time and again,the three filmspresenttechnologyas
literallycrampingand restrictinghumanbeingsand negativelyaffectingthe
qualityof certainlife experiencesthat are assumedto be of fundamental
significanceto humankind.It is in this sense thatMichaelRyanandDouglas
KelUnerare correct in their claim that "films that portraytechnology
negatively,usually[do so] froma conservativeperspective"(59). According
to them, in such films "technologymust seem to be intrinsicallyevil" in
order that the alternatives-the family and the individual-"areto seem
inherentlygood, ontologicallygroundedin themselves"(61).
Thoughfarfrompoliticallyconservativein the narrowsense of the word,
a degree of philosophicalconservatismin the three films is undeniably
present.For, despitetheirsympathywith a liberal,humanisticideologyand
their frequentdemonstrationof an anti-corporatebias, they portraytechnologyas a dehumanizingforce whichworksat the expenseof humanindividuality,self-expression,and social well-being,all of which are implicitly
assumedto be good andso are championed.Humanrelationships,for example, have become restricted,often appearingas stilted,artificial,or lacking
in intensity.Few of the charactersbehavewith emotionalspontaneity,and
even then, only in extremecircumstances.Even mildlyerotic or flirtatious
behavioris rare;actionsare far more often merelyresponsesto technological prompting.9
The films also suggestthat there maybe somethingin the veryessence
of the machinethat must extractobediencefrom the humanssurrounding
it as a necessaryconditionof its being.In this sense, theyadvancea position
closer to that taken by Ellul. As far as technology'sinherentlyconfining
nature is concerned, the films present it as possessing an essential,
autonomousidentity-its ownagenda,as it were-intrinsicallyinimicalto the
qualityof humanlife, no matterhow humaneand thoughtfulits inventors
mightbe. Technologyhas its own requirementsand its own inevitablelogic,
and humanbeings can do nothingto alter its behavior.This contention,of
course,flies in the face of Marcuse'smore optimistichope that "Theneed
for the all-out utilizationof technicalprogress[the key to liberation]may
provestrongerthan the resistanceof the vestedbureaucracies"
(ODM45),
simplybecausewhateverprogresswe may appearto achievewill inevitably
be nullifiedby the natureof the technologyitself.
Initially,it mightnot seem thatForbiddenPlanet(1956)is settingout to
prove that we have every reason to fear our ever-increasingtechnological
power.The film initiallydepictsa flyingsaucerof humandesign,complete
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withhumancrew,a fact of considerablesignificancewhenone recallsJung's
view of the flying saucer as a symbol of technologicalperfection-he
describesit at one point as "a physicist'smiracle"(329). Interestingly,the
majorityof filmsduringthe '50shadhumansin the morereadily-identifiable
(andphallic)rockets;flyingsaucers,representinga technologywe couldnot
understand,containedaliens.'0
By puttinghumanbeings in saucers,ForbiddenPlanetappearsto assert
that a realizationof the technologicalideal (as symbolicallyenvisagedin the
1950s) will take place sooner or later and that such a perfectionof technology is virtuallysynonymouswith the perfection of ourselves.These
confidentassumptionsare reinforcedwhen, upon landing,the crew steps
from their saucer to be greeted by a manifestationof an advancedbut
seeminglybenigntechnologyin the formof Robby,the robotbutler/servant,
who takes them to the home of the philologistMorbius." The robot's
seeminglylimitlesscapacityto servehumanneeds (Morbiusquicklyassures
the crew it cannot harm a sentientbeing) clearlyhints again that such a
utopia,howeverfar it may be in the future,is withinour grasp.
However,from this point on the film proceedsto deconstructsuch a
vision of the futureby presentinga view of technologyand its effects that
becomesincreasinglydisquietingas it unfolds.Evenwithinseeminglyinnocuous scenes, ForbiddenPlanet providesa subtle but unmistakablycritical
examinationof the qualityof life enjoyedby Morbiusand the crew. Far
fromhavingbeen liberatedby theirall-serviceabletechnology,Morbiusand
the crew members are conspicuouslystandardizedin their behavior,and
Morbius'daughterAltaira,completelydependentas she is on the robotfor
companionship,is naive, inexperienced,and extremelyvulnerablein her
ignoranceof life's realities,best evincedin the scene withthe "tame"tiger,
of whose savagenatureshe has been completelyunaware.Only the cook
(importantly,not a technologist)retains individualityand unique human
weaknessesandeccentricities(he drinks!).Significantly,
hisfellowastronauts
treat him with a mixtureof amusement,derision,and contempt.
While Marcusewould have no trouble with any of the criticismsof
technologyin this film, he would doubtless balk at ForbiddenPlanet's
questioningof the belief that a trulylastingand fundamentalimprovement
in the humanconditionis possible.For the film contendsthat no matter
how sophisticatedwe imagineourselvesto be, we can neverovercomethe
limitationsimposed upon us by our natures,it being impossiblefor us to
makethose compromises-soessentialif we are to behavein a trulycivilized
and altruisticmanner-in a state of true equanimity.This point is best
exemplifiedin Morbiushimself,whose compulsivepersonalityhas rendered
him somethingof a grotesque.U2
Indeed, thoughhe believes himselfto be
sincereand disinterested,he is far from the mere "humblescholarwith no
ambitions"that he sees himselfas being.Thereis obviouslya misanthropic
factorin his decisionnot to leave the planet,and his refusalto shareonly
those of his discoverieswhichhe deems"suitable"for humankindis prideful
in the extreme.
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The full magnitudeof Morbius'destructivepotential surfaces when
Altaira defies him by deciding-to leave for Earth with CaptainAdams.
Unknownto Morbius,subconsciousfeelings of frustrationand rage, producedas a resultof his being defied,havebeen giventangibleexistenceby
Krelltechnology.It eventuallyemergesthatthe seeminglygod-likeKrellhad
developedtheirtechnologyto a state where,transcendinginstrumentality,
it
becamethe perfectionof automation,by reachinga point of sophistication
at whichtheir everydesire could be given instantgratification.But for all
their intelligenceand high-mindedness-itis clear that they designedtheir
technologywith the goal of "the pacificationof the strugglefor existence"
(ODM227) in mind-the Krell,togetherwiththeirtechnologicalaccompfishments, were still limited by the atavisticaspects of their own natures.
Containingthe seeds of their own destruction,they were destroyedby
monsters from the Id, that is, by the hithertosuppressedaggressiveness
whichtheir totallyserviceabletechnologyliberatedand empowered.
Unwittingly,Morbiushas tapped into this immense source of power,
whichhis subconsciousbeginsto utilizein responseto his thwartedwill.The
destructionthat follows,of course,is nothingmore than a dramaticextension of the relationshipbetweenour darkerside and our technology,in all
its ingenuity.That our tendencyto use such tools destructivelyis inevitable
emergeswhenwe learnof the Krell'sfate and see Morbiussufferingidentically.Tragically,he learnsthatthe size of his ego was exceededonlyby the
power of his id; that he was responsiblefor all the death and destruction
that befell the crew of the Bellerophon;and that the Chimerathatwreaked
such havocwas nothingmore thanthe actualization,throughtechnology,of
his own irrepressiblehumannature.
As a culturaldocumentreflectingthe preoccupationsof its time, it is
perhaps not surprisingthat ForbiddenPlanet, for all its suspicion of
technology,clingsto the hope that perhaps,after all, it is possibleto have
our technologicalcake and eat it too. Thus the film ends on a note of
speciousoptimism,withthe crewreturninghappilyto Earth,havingsalvaged
the beneficentportionof Krell technologyin the obedientand safe robot
(Morbiushavingdestroyedhimselfand the planetuponhis discoveryof the
truth). As we shall see, Colossus: The Forbin Project and Alien, if more

consistent,are considerablyless hopeful.
Forbidden Planet and Colossus complement each other in certain re-

spects.In the olderfilm,the Krell,would-becreatorsof technologicalutopia,
overlookedthe continuouspresenceof the dark,irrationalaspectsof their
natures. In Colossus, the evil lies in the very triumphof technological
rationality,in the sense thatsuch"rationality"
dismisseswhatMarcuseterms
"the demandsof the life instincts"(EL 19) as being of no importance.
Indeed, Colossus dramatizesmany aspects of Marcuse'sone-dimensional
society,wheretechnologicalrationality,as epitomizedin Colossus,has taken
over to the pointwhere intellectualopposition-or indeedany formof that
intellectualdialecticcharacteristicof an earlier,"two-dimensional"
world
-has been suppressed.
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Dr. CharlesForbin,a wooden,emotionallyrepressed,smuglyrational,
if not also arrogant,computergenius, is initiallyperceivedbaskingin the
adulationof politiciansand colleaguesalikeuponthe unveilingof his brainchild,supercomputerColossus.But as in ForbiddenPlanet,initialsunniness
is short-lived.To everyone'ssurprise,the Russianshave inventeda similar
computerof theirown.The two computersbegincommunicating
andquickly
determinewhat is "best" for us all, ironicallybasing their programon
preciselythe mandatetheyreceivedoriginallyfromtheircreators:to defend
humankind.
It appearsthatColossuscouldwell haveFoucault'sDisciplineandPunish
in its memorybanks.Recognizing,with Foucault,that "the perfect disciplinaryapparatuswouldmakeit possiblefor a singlegaze to see everything
constantly"(191), it turns virtuallythe entire world into a panopticon.
Colossusrealizesthat the ultimateexpressionof powerlies in the abilityto
extend "benign"but ubiquitoussurveillance,initiallyover Forbin(who is
monitoredcontinuouslyby cameras),but ultimatelyoverall, on the premise
that as we humans are our own worst enemies, so are we all potential
criminals.

Forbin himself, not surprisingly,is not unlike Morbius,compulsively
preoccupiedwith order, precision,utility,and rationality:the worldof the
mind.That he too has become somewhatgrotesqueis demonstratedwhen
he unveilshis plan to sabotagethe computer,a plan which involvesconvincingColossusthat he is havingan affairwitha femalecolleagueand that
for sexualpurposesthey requireperiodsof absoluteprivacy.In announcing
the plan, Forbinpresentsit to the womanin the form of a command;she
is given no opportunityto question the decision, its strategicpropriety
evidentlyhavingbeen establishedto Forbin'ssatisfaction.The planitself is
based on a dry, utilitarianlogic that has its precise counterpartin the
computer'sdecisionsandinvolvesthe samemethodologyColossusemployed
to justifyits enslavementof Forbin.In validationof Sobchack'sobservations
concerningthe lack of sexualityin SF, Forbin'srelationshipwithhis female
conspirator,though in time it becomes sexual, does so at the woman's
instigation,and at no point reachesa level that couldbe termedgenuinely
passionate.For that matter, the deepening of their relationshipoccurs
almostin spite of Forbin,who seems not to haveentertainedthe possibility
himself,despitehavingexperiencedphysicallyclose proximityto the woman
for some time (Colossus has determinedthey must sleep togetherin the
nude!).Computerand designerare far from dissimilar,and Forbin,to his
dismay,eventuallysees that Colossusis nothingmorethan"anextensionof
[his] own brain."
In this connection,it is importantthat, as the computeris intimately
relatedto its designer'smentality,the essentialenslavementof civilization
thatresultsis the productof the samebelief in the virtueof dominationthat
Marcusesaw as characteristicof all societiestoday.Whatis most unsettling
is the computer'sevident"sincerity".Colossuseitherhas no idea thatwhat
it is doingmightin some sense be antagonisticto the welfareof humankind
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or it simplydoes not care.But-and this is the point,of course-neitherdid
Forbin when he created Colossus.Both are genuinelycommittedto the
belief that the establishmentof absolute and uncontestableregulatory
principlesis essentialto the "proper"functioningof a stable society,and
both also believe in their respectiveright to exercise such control in the
interestsof that stability.The computerbecomesthe politicalequivalentof
the Krell'sId-Monster,less overtlydestructiveperhaps,butjust as threatening.
Not surprisingly,the plot to dismantleColossusfails-it was built too
"well"-and the film ends with the computerpredictingto a defiant but
clearly-beatenForbin a golden age for humanity.In certain ways, the
triumphof Colossusis nothingmore thanthe triumphof that"totaladministration"whichMarcusesawas indistinguishable
fromtotalitarianism,
made
all the more frighteningby Colossus'smug predictionthat in time humankind will grow to respond to its administrationwith gratitudeand even
"love."But the film challengesMarcuse'sbelief that such a system could
eventuallyself-destruct-ironically,as he envisaged,by virtue of its own
efficiency.Envelopingall, Colossusemergesas a monolithicadministrative
organism,from whichno transcendence,let alone escape,is possible.
Alien begins at the point at which Colossus leaves off; it shows the
processof total technologicalrationalizationin action,presumablyafter it
has been entrenchedwithin society for a considerableperiod.As well, it
confrontsthe issueForbiddenPlanettriedto circumvent:it proposesthatan
entrenchedstate of totalitarianisminevitablyaccompaniestechnological
advance.In so doing,Alien espouses the most pessimisticpositionof the
three films underconsideration.13
In Alien, the functioningof technology,as it is completelyindependent
of humanbeings,is essentiallybeyondhumanintervention.The crewof the
Nostromoexists within a milieu totallydominatedby a technologyutterly
indifferentto humanwelfare,but one whose supremacyno one questions.
This technologyis best exemplifiedin the Nostromo'son-boardcomputer,
ironicallynamed"Mother",since this motheris quite preparedto sacrifice
its offspring.Told when to wake and when to sleep, continuouslycramped
by the technologicaldevicesthatsurroundthemas theyperformtheirduties,
their discontentkept in checkby promisesof "shares"in the proceeds,the
crew serves the mysterious"Company"by tendingto the demandsof the
machines that represent it. Ordered by Mother to risk their lives for
purposesthat remainforeverobscureand unexplained,the crewmembers
havea relationshipto theirworldthatepitomizesthe extremesto whichsuch
enslavementcan extend. Meanwhile,the monsteritself-an apparentblend
of organiclife withtechnology,if its metallicappearanceandgenesisare any
indication-can be seen as a projectionof a technocraticideal. Here that
idealis representedas a "perfect"but literallymonstrousfusionof technology with the organic,admiredby the robot Ash (and presumablyby the
Companyas well) for the "purity"of its ruthlessnessand its complete
freedomfromhumansentiment.Whateverthe Company'smotives,retrieval
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of the alien life-formexceedsall other priorities.WhenRipleyfmallygains
accessto the computerfollowingthe deathof CaptainDallas,she learnsthat
the crew has been deemed "expendable,"a discoverythat should really
come as no surpriseto her (althoughit does), giventhe qualityof life that
she and the othershave enjoyedon the ship.Indeed,so basicallyaccepting
are the crewmembersof theiressentiallyenslavedstatesthatno one, at any
point prior to Ripley's final discovery,questionsthe Company'sright to
determinetheiractionsto this extent,even in sucha situationas this,where
there is obviouslygreat risk to their well-being.When Parker,who alone
opposes the originalorder (and here only because no extraremuneration
accompaniesthe directiveto performthis duty), is informedthat he may
forfeithis shareof the profitswere he to refuse,he acquiescesimmediately.
No one questionsthe moralityof the directive,let alonethe Company'sright
to make such demandsof its employees;this acquiescencepersists,even as
the crew membersare killed off one by one.
Pessimismin Alien proceedsas well from our realizationthat Ripley's
apparenttriumphof self-relianceat the film'sconclusionis in manyrespects
illusory.Many criticssimplyassume the endingto be unconvincingly
optimistic.JamesKavanaghbelievesthatthe film'sconclusionreintroducesthe
triumphof humanism/feminism,
but arguesthatit is achievedat the expense
of consistency,since Ripley'searlierruthlessnessin refusingto allowKane
entranceto the ship was identicalto that of the alien itself. Her savingof
Jonesy the cat is nothing more than an attemptto "smuggleback in" a
humanismthat the film has actuallyprovedproblematic(Kavanagh80).
In fact,the endingwouldindicatethatthe filmis anythingbut optimistic,
feminist, or "utopian"(Newton 87). For howeverfortunateRipley is to
outwitthe monster,she can hardlybe said to triumpheitheras a womanor
a crew memberwhen escape from the monstroussystem is so obviously
impossiblefor men and women alike;all are enslaved.If Alien states any
position unequivocally,it is that technologicaldystopia is both firmly
entrenchedand ubiquitous.It is more thana little frighteningthatwe leave
Ripleybothsurroundedby andstilldependentupontheverytechnologythat
nearlydestroyedher and is indifferentto her well-being.Even more unsettling is her titling of her report the "final report of the commercial
starshipNostromo."Her choice of wordsindicatesa continuingsubordination of her importanceas a humanbeing to that of the ship,just as her
inclusionof the robot Ash amongthe list of humandead suggestsongoing
confusionregardingthe statusof humanbeingsin the technologicalscheme
of things.For as Ripley re-entershypersleep,whetherconsciousherselfof
the irony or not, she is neverthelessforcedto rely on a technologywhose
beneficenceshe would surelynot now trustto returnher safelyto the very
environmentthatregardedher as expendablein the firstplace.Afterall, the
Companywould be happierto see the monster aboardthe shuttle than
Ripleyherself,giventhe actualgoal of the mission.The ironybecomeseven
morepoignantas we reflecton her finalwords,that"withanyluck"she will
be pickedup at the border.As before,her ingenuityis not aptto be reward-
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ed upon her return,consideringthat she destroyedthe Nostromoand its
cargo. Obviously,she places her faith in this technologicalmilieu, not
because she wants to, but because it is all that she can do if she is to
survive.
In a way,Alien incorporatesthe analysesof technologythatappearedin
the two earlierfilms underdiscussion.BothForbiddenPlanetand Colossus
investigatedthe link betweentechnologyand its creators'naturesand drew
attention to the dangers that accompanied technology's autonomous
Alien also deals with these issues,but goes on to arguethat
characteristics.
it makes little difference, practicallyspeaking, whether technology is
intrinsicallydestructiveor an offshoot of destructivehumanbeings. It is
hinted, for example,that just as a particularvalue-systemwas behindthe
Company'sorderto retrievethe monster,so more humanedirectivesmight
proceed from different, more enlightenedmanagers.But the film also
suggeststhat the Companyitself is regulatedby a technologicalstandardof
efficiency,and is as dominatedby that standardas are the humanbeings
aboardthe Nostromo.It is also arguablethat, even thoughthis technology
may have been createdalong easily-definableideologicallines, in that the
ship and crew serve a vast and faceless capitalisticcorporation,the film's
presentationof technologyas ubiquitoussuggests that it transcendsany
specific ideologicalorientation.For Alien also presentsthe technological
world of the Nostromo as having an independentidentity, arparently
transcendingnationalityand specific political ideology as well, making
demands on the crew that exist quite independentlyof the Company's
specificrequirements.After all, the Nostromoself-destructsdespiteRipley's
changedmind,unableas she was to halt the processshe initiated,and it is
a self-destructionquiteindependentof (andantagonisticto) the Company's
interests.Furthermore,thoughthe destructionof the ship is the resultof a
directcommandand is, as such,perfectlyefficientand"rational,"it is totally
insane when viewed in its full context,for it is the productof an earlier
decisionno longerviable.
As the unpreventableannihilationof the Nostromodemonstrates,there
seems to be an internaland inevitablydestructivemomentumembedded
withinall technologicalprocesses,beyond the power of humanbeings to
forestall.If this is a characteristicof all technology-a contentionthe film
reinforceswith the spectacleof the giant fossilizedalien trappedforeverat
the controlsof a vast, inscrutablemachinethat has become its tomb-it is
unlikelythatthe crew'sessentialpositionin the schemeof thingscouldever
be superioror substantiallydifferent had they been workingfor a less
ruthlesscompanyor even an ideallybenevolentgovernment.No matterhow
humanetheir humansuperiorsmightbe or how utopianthe aspirationsof
their civilization,there would still be machines making demands on
them-some of these demandsjust as irrationalas those made by the
Nostromo-and in the process similarlyrestrictingtheir lives and affecting
their interpersonalrelationsto their detriment.
It is evident,then, that all three films, while generallysympatheticto
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Marcuse'sdiagnosisof modern civilization,neverthelessassume positions
closerto Ellul,by challengingMarcuse'sbelief in socialmeliorationthrough
technology. At one point in The TechnologicalSociety,in a passage of
particularrelevanceto Alien but applicableto the otherfilms as well, Ellul
illustratestechnology'shold on us by citingthe exampleof the crew of an
aircraftwhose individualmembersneed not even discussthe performance
of their tasks. Here "it is not necessaryfor the crew to understandone
anotherin orderto runan aircraft.The indicatorpanelcontrolsthe actions
to be performed;and every crew member, submittingby necessity and
conscienceto the automaticindications,obeys for the safetyof all" (132).
Obviously,the situationconfrontingEllul'screwis markedlysimilarto that
facingthe crew of the Nostromo.In both cases the "importance"
of human
beings is evaluatedexclusivelyin relation to their capacityto serve the
technologicalsystemwhosedemandsandneedsare assumedto be of central
importance.Now "the individual'srole [has become] less and less important," since it consists merely of performingfunctionsdemandedby the
technologicalmechanismto which each individualhas been assigned.To
Ellul, "what seems most disquietingis that the characterof technique
rendersit independentof man himself,"to the pointwhereeach person"no
longer possesses any means of bringingaction to bear upon technique"
(306), techniquehavingdevelopedvirtuallya life of its own.
It is this doublesense of technology'sautonomycombinedwith its total
triumph,so aptlysummarizedin Ellul's example,that is best seen aboard
the Nostromo,but it is definitelypresentin the earlierfilmsas well.Forbin's
situationat the conclusionof Colossusis virtuallyidenticalto that of Ripley
andher fellowcrewmembers.Similarly,Morbius'sfate is not unlikethatof
the Nostromo'screw,for the desire to acquireknowledgein both cases results in the creationof monstersthat destroyedtheir respectiveenvironments.
It is interestingto note thatmore recentSF filmshavenot addeda great
deal to the debate, at least in the form of explicitsocial criticism. The
reasons for this are not entirely clear. While films of the last decade
continueto be preoccupiedwithtechnology,the technologicalcomponentis
no longeras closelyrelatedto a givenfilm'sostensiblethemeas it once was.
Manifested in the form of increasinglysophisticatedspecial effects,
technologyappearsas a featureof intrinsicsignificance,drawingattention
to itself throughits visualpresencealone. In one sense, of course,this has
alwaysbeen the case; virtuallyall SF films make implicitstatementsabout
technologythroughtheirspecialeffects.But earlierfilmsgenerallyusedtheir
special effects to amplifya (usuallynegative)positionthat was also being
articulatedas the film unfolded.Today, technologyis often presentedas
sheer spectacle,in a mannerthat is neithercensoriousnor celebratory,but
an indeterminatecombinationof the two.Statementsmadein suchfilmscan
still be quite negative,but a picturealso emergesof technologyas a partof
modernlife beyondprecisedefinition,inseparablefromthe milieu,bearing
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too complexand intricatea relationshipto contemporarycivilizationsimply
to be criticizedin the mannerof the three films examinedin this essay.
NOTES
1. The prominence of technology in SF fllms can be traced virtually to the origins
of the motion picture. Cf. Melies' Fantastic Hydrotherapy,or the Doctor's Secret
(1900), which has been termed the first SF "mad scientist" film (see Menville 20).
2. Cf. Gibson's Neuromancer(1984) and Count Zero (1986), Sterling's Schismatrix
(1985), or Jeter's The Glass Hammer (1985), for example, where characters are
healed and kept alive for virtually indefinite periods, or, through sophisticated
prosthetics, given greatly enhanced sensory and physical powers.
3. This fact may well explain the tendency until quite recently to exclude most SF
films from serious consideration. It may also account for the assumption held by
critics such as Susan Sontag, that "There is absolutely no social criticism, of even the
most implicit kind, in science fiction films. No criticism, for example, of the
conditions of our society which create the impersonality and dehumanization which
science fiction fantasies displace onto the influence of an alien It" (qtd. in Pohl 11).
4. Typical films of this sort are Silent Running (1972),Outland (1981), or the Star
Wars series (1977, 1980, 1983).
5. Optimistic studies generally present technology as a liberating and ultimately
beneficent force, and express faith in the positive aspects of technological advancement. Some even go so far as to affirm technology's ability to take us to Arcadia
(e.g., When Wodds Collide 119511).In Fantastic Voyage (1966), technology is the
universal cure-all, and The Andromeda Strain (1971) credits technology with being
able to save us from virtually any disaster. Even 2001: A Space Odyssey (1968),
despite aberrant Hal, confidently affirms that all melioration in the human condition
is ultimately traceable to technological advancement, however extraterrestrially
inspired. These films, without question, are exceptions to the rule; at no point do
they dominate the genre.
6. H. Bruce Franklin has observed that, within the time period covered by his
article, of the "fifty-two Anglo-American science fiction movies set wholly or in part
in some distinctly future time," only three "show anything resembling the triumph
of progressive technology" (Kuhn 21). Regarding these, Franklin reminds us that
two-The Black Hole (1979) and Heart Beeps (1981)-were made primarily for
juvenile audiences. A similar argument could be made concerning the period since
1982, during which any positive associations with technology take the form of light,
escapist or comical fare such as The Last Starfighter(1984), the Back to the Future
films (1985, 1989, 1990), or "comical-robot" movies such as Short Circuit (1986).
7. Here a distinction should be made between a fascination with a film's special
effects (which is often present) and an interest in the technology these effects are
intended to represent. Many films seem to exist for their special effects alone; others
glory in them.
8. See Mitcham and Mackey 102-03. Although Ellul too has had his share of
detractors, more recent research has tended to corroborate his contentions regarding
the autonomous nature of technology. Robert Howard also paints a picture of
technology dangerously out of control, with humans "becoming a mere appendage
of the machine" (34). Echoing Ellul, Howard argues that today's "workersare often
forced to participate in a system of power and authority over which they have little
influence or control" (109) and that the loss of meaning experienced by today's
worker is the direct result of companies having "remade individuals in the image and
likeness of the machine" (95).
9. Indeed, Vivian Sobchack has argued convincingly that there is virtually no
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sexualityin SF fms. In her opinion,"sciencefictiondenies humaneroticismand
libidoa traditionalnarrativerepresentationandexpression"(41), subordinating
such
but
traditionalhumanneeds in the interestsof celebratinga presumably"masculine"
at the sametime sexually-neutral
technology.Whileagreeingwith Sobchack'sinitial
contention,I do not see the celebrationof technologyshe perceives;on the contrary,
the relationsin manyfims between asexualhumansand a disturbinglydominant
technologywould seem deliberate.
10. These aliens are usually unfriendly (Earth Vs. the Flying Saucers [1956], The

Warof the Wodds [1953]),and a host of others),or at least sinister(ThisIsland
Earth [1955]). But not always (cf. The Day the Eanth Stood Still 11956]).
11.Morbius,so frequentlyseen as a futuristicProspero,is in somerespectscloser
to Conrad'sKurtz.Incidentally,it is difficultto see how the film could have been
regarded(Beaumont79-81) as havingbeen madeprimarilyfor children,given the
obviouslinkwith The Tempest,the allusionsto mythology(the Bellerophonand the
Gorgon),and the obviouslyseriousaspectsof the dominanttheme.
12. This is best seen in his obsessivepreoccupation
with the task of deciphering
the Krelllanguageand learningtheir technologicalsecrets.Evidencealso suggests
that Morbius is incestuouslyjealous of his daughter,for the monster'svarious
appearancestend to follow scenes in whichAltairahas just revealedto her father
-however unwittingly-hergrowingsexualinterestin CaptainAdams.
13. WhenAlien first appeared,criticswere generousin their praise of the
picture'stechnicalmerits,but felt that howeverimpressiveits machinerymightbe,
the fim was less than an artisticor intellectualsuccess.Tom Figenshusummarized
earlyreviewers'opinionsin his commentthatAlien, thoughin ways "brilliantand
innovative"(49),wastoo obviously"athrowbackto thoseblack-and-white
epicsfrom
the Fifties" such as The Thing (53). Incidentally,Alien's screen writer, Dan
O'Bannon,acknowledgeshis indebtednessto that film (see Elkins278-304).
14. Thoughall membersof the creware Englishspeakers,two (KaneandAsh)
speakwith Britishaccents,and there are no identifyingnationalsymbols(such as
flags,etc.) anywhereon the Nostromo.
15. Some of the more notable includeBlade Runner(1982), The Tenninator,
TenninatorII, and the remake of The Fly (1986).
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Abstract. In contrastto SF literature,
mostSFfilms haverespondednegatively
to technolog, seeing it as a force in contemporary
societythat has had a
deleteriouseffecton the qualityof humanlife. HerbertMarcuseand Jacques
Ellul, two of the mostpessimisticanalysts,have expressedtheircriticismsof
technologyin waysthatalsofind expressionin some of thesefilms, whichare
preoccupiedwith many of the same issues. Threein particular-Forbidden
Planet (1956), Colossus:The ForbinProject(1969),and Alien (1979)-can
be seen as responsesto the theoristsin question.In each case thefilms adopt
positionstha4 whilesympatheticwithmanyaspectsof Marcuse'sindictment
of technology,challengehis beliefthatthistechnologycouldeverbe a vehicle
for humanliberation.In contrast,theyassumepositionscloserto thatof Ellul,
who sees technology'seffect on the qualityof human life as thoroughly
debilitating.(TJM)
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